Down-regulated expression of glutamate transporter GLAST in Purkinje cell-associated astrocytes of reeler and weaver mutant cerebella.
The glutamate transporter plays an important role in rapid removal of glutamate from the synaptic cleft. Glutamate transporter GLAST is highly expressed in the Bergmann glia (BG), a unipolar cerebellar astrocyte associated structurally and functionally with Purkinje cells (PCs). Here we investigated the expression and localization in the reeler and weaver mutant cerebella with disorganized cytoarchitecture and disrupted synaptic circuitry. In the cortex of both cerebella, GLAST-expressing cells were astrocytes associating PCs; they were located around PC somata and primary dendrites, and extended glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP)-immunopositive processes surrounding PC somata and dendrites. Additional signals were detected in astrocytes of the reeler subcortex; they were dispersed among ectopic PCs and had GFAP-positive processes apposing to PC somata and stunted dendrites. Therefore, GLAST expression in PC-associated astrocytes was conserved in these mutants. Compared to the wild-type BG, however, the transcription level in individual mutant astrocytes was significantly reduced to about one-third level in the reeler and weaver cortex or one-sixth level in the reeler subcortex. Taking previous results on remarkable up-regulation during dendritogenic/synaptogenic stages and down-regulation following experimental glutamatergic denervation, it is suggested that GLAST expression in cerebellar astrocytes is regulated correlatively with cytological and/or synaptic differentiation of neighboring PCs.